For more information contact the Transfer Coordinator, Darlene Poirier at dpoirier@albany.edu or 518-442-5333.

Questions?

"It's Not Where You Start, It's Where You Finish!"

Pictured Right:
Provost James Stellar and Assistant Vice Provost Linda Krzykowski
Choose Your UAlbany Adventure!
Select your smaller community within UAlbany!

SIGN-UP FOR A 1-CREDIT TRANSFER SEMINAR

Make the transition to our academic culture a smooth one by signing up for a one-hour per week course with other NEW transfers!

Information Proudly Created By - Me!
Professor: Trudi Jacobson
Class #10390
Tues 9:45 am - 10:40am

With social media, we no longer are simply consumers of information, but we can also create information to assist or inform others. Each time you post on Facebook, create or add to a Pinterest board, or share visual information via Instagram, you are creating or curating information. What about in the academic sphere—might you create information there, too (and not just a research paper)? In this course, we will be exploring our roles and responsibilities as information producers.

FULFILL A GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT WITH OTHER TRANSFERS

If you need to fulfill your Challenges of the 21st Century requirement, take a section with other new transfer students!

RPOS 102: Comparative and International Politics
Register for class section #8908
Fridays 10:25 - 11:20

AHIS 158: The World in the 20th Century
Register for class section #8236
Fridays 11:30 - 12:35

JOIN TAU SIGMA NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

If after your first semester at UAlbany you earn a 3.5 GPA or higher you will be invited to join Tau Sigma.

Get involved in fun activities and service with fellow transfers who are academically excellent at UAlbany!

Get Engaged!
Fit In and Stand Out!

Get Connected With Your Transfer Transition Leader (TTL)!
A TTL is a transfer peer educator who will be emailing you regularly about events, activities and programs for transfer students!

Connect with them!
Instagram and Twitter: @UAlbanyTransfers
Facebook: UAlbany TTL's

This is how life-long friendships are made...
TTLs plan many events just for transfers. Whether you are interested in community service, game and movie nights, college sports, or going to one of the many entertainment spots in Albany together, you will always find a way to meet new friends!

Need Some Additional Guidance?
Sign-up for a peer or faculty mentor who will meet with you one-on-one and support you through your first semester at UAlbany! Email Darlene (dpoirier@albany.edu).

The more likely YOU will succeed!

Attend Munch With Your Major or do Food for Thought!

Meet key faculty and staff in your major and ask questions about classes or careers within your field of interest!